
Achievements in 2014
 • More than 100 people attended Mindful Employer Network meetings in 2014. Themes included  
  Employment Law, Understanding Fit Notes, Access to Work for mental health, and Managing Stress. 
 • MINDFUL EMPLOYER was featured in the Yorkshire Post, Yorkshire Evening Post, Business Desk  
  and BBC Radio Leeds.
 • More than 3,300 people have viewed the Mindful Employer Leeds website. Following the launch of  
  social media platforms in 2014, @MindEmployerLds has 175 followers on Twitter. 

How can I get involved?
 • Join the Leeds Mindful Employer Network.
 • Sign the MINDFUL EMPLOYER charter.
 • Access specialist training for staff and managers.
 • Get support to review your workplace policies and wellbeing strategies.
 • Link to signposting information to ensure staff get the support they need.
 • Promote an open and supportive culture around mental health in your workplace.

Signatories of the Mindful Employer charter in Leeds had doubled by 
the end of 2014

Joining the Network offers a great 
opportunity to learn about, and 
share, good practice.

Contact Details

Leeds Mind is the lead partner for MINDFUL EMPLOYER in Leeds | Contact: Sarah Moore 0113 2302631
      @MindEmployerLds | mindfulempoyer@leedsmind.org.uk | www.mindfulemployerleeds.wordpress.com 

Leeds Mind is a company registered in England - number 2193270. Leeds Mind is a registered charity - number 1007625
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What is MINDFUL EMPLOYER?
MINDFUL EMPLOYER is a national initiative which supports employers 
to take a positive attitude towards mental health at work. 
See www.mindfulemployer.net 

Why does this matter? 
Because it pays to be positive about mental health at work. Employers who get this right can expect to 
see:
 •  Reduced absenteeism – staff whose support needs are met are less likely to go off sick and more 

likely to return in a sustainable and timely way.
 •  Increased productivity – when people feel valued and listened to they are more likely to perform 

at an optimal level.
 • Better job retention – enabling people to retain their jobs saves on recruitment costs and fosters  
  loyalty.
 • An enhanced reputation – demonstrating a commitment to important principles and values.

The Mindful Employer Network 
meets quarterly

Who can help make this happen locally? 
Leeds Mind/WorkPlace Leeds is the lead partner for MINDFUL EMPLOYER in Leeds. 
See www.mindfulemployerleeds.wordpress.com

We offer: 
 • Advice and guidance to encourage good practice around  
  mental health in the workplace.
 • Peer-to-peer support through the Leeds Mindful Employer  
  Network, which meets quarterly.
 • Support to access mental health-focused training, through  
  Leeds Mind and other recommended organisations.
 • Consultation on developing strategies and programmes to  
  create mentally healthy workplaces.
 • A link between the mental health support that’s available   
  locally, and the managers and employees who are likely to  
  benefit.
 • Guidance on signing the MINDFUL EMPLOYER charter.



What did Mindful Employer Leeds achieve in 2014? 
 • 43 Leeds-based employers are now signatories of the MINDFUL EMPLOYER charter – up from 21 
  in 2013.
 • Morrisons, Yorkshire Water and Eversheds  all signed the   
  charter. These organisations are also actively involved in   
  the Leeds Mindful Employer Network. 

 • 150 delegates attended a conference on Achieving  
  Positive Mental Health at Work which featured    
  18 speakers, including Professor Dame Carol Black.
 •  76% of delegates rated the event ‘excellent’.
 • Following this event, 11 new employers joined the   
  Leeds Mindful Employer Network, including YBS group,   
  Skipton building society, West Yorkshire Fire Service,   
  Anchor and Skills for Care. There are now 85    
  employers engaged with the Network. 

What’s happening in Leeds in 2015? 
 • Access an exclusive toolkit, designed for employers by    
  employers, to enable mental wellbeing in the workplace.
 • A focus on men’s mental health, with new partnerships and   
  promotional tools. 
 • Leeds Mindful Employer Network events, with guest speakers   
  from Capital One and other employers.
 • Look out for new resources and links on our website and   
  twitter feeds.
 • Sector-specific networking opportunities for employers in   
  the public, private and voluntary sector.
 • Planning for the next Leeds Mindful Employer conference   
  in 2016.

Alan White, Professor of Men’s 
Health, spoke at the Mindful 

Employer conference – inspiring 
us to focus on men’s mental 

health in 2015

Colleagues 
networking across 
the private and 
voluntary sector


